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TIME TO EMBRACE A COMMON MISSION
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President and Chief Executive
Officer, Blue Cross Blue Shield
Association. (Excerpted from the
1992 Annual Report to the Plans)
n 1993, Congress and the
Clinton Administration
will move to change for
ever the way health care
is financed and delivered
in America. The question before
us today is - "Are we positioned
to be a major player given the
changes that will be adopted?"
My answer to that question is...
maybe!
We have a system of commu
nity-based Blue Cross and Blue
Shield plans that is well-posi
tioned to carry out partnerships
with local hospitals, physicians
and other health care providers to
ensure high-quality, cost-effective
care. Despite the recent stories
questioning our financial health,
our System has more capital
resources than ever to undertake
new initiatives. We have man
aged care programs and cost-con
tainment strategies that can have
a positive impact on the bottom
line of our nation's health care
costs. We have the administrative
and communications systems in
place that can achieve the
required coordination and
economies of scale.
Why then do I say maybe?
What are we lacking that makes
me qualify my answer?
We have failed to embrace a
common mission for the System.
This lack of consensus and com
mitment to who we are and what
we want to accomplish has affect
ed our business decisions. We
have allowed others to drive us
into some of the more torturous

Working in partnership with hospitals, doctors and other providers is one
way BCBSF helps control rising health care costs.
and painful paths that we have
experienced in our 63-year histo
ry. We have allowed others to
define us.
Today, as we face an uncertain
future, we still have not rallied
around a common mission. And
the outside forces we will be fac
ing in the coming year are of a
magnitude that we have never
encountered. Here is where my
concern lies.
We have always known, and
others now are beginning to
understand, that the business of
health care financing and delivery
is incredibly complex.
We face economic, social and

political issues - each with broad
and complex dimensions charac
terized by disconcerting change
that disrupts the basic fabric of
individual and collective action.
To deal with them we must
acknowledge that there are no
safe harbors. We will need all the
strength, courage and wisdom we
can muster.
As we look ahead to 1993, we
face the most profound changes
we ever will have in our business:
more profound than the increases
in the supply side of health care
following World War II, more
profound than the changes in
continued on page 2
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demand for care promoted by
Medicare and Medicaid in the
mid-1960s. All the standards of
performance are being raised sig
nificantly. We all are going to be
held to a higher level of account
ability.
These clearly are times of
tremendous stress, high emo
tions, instant insecurity and inter
nal crabbiness. There is no place
for the timid or the weak. The
health care reform debate has
ripened and it looks as if our
efforts to be an accountable play
er are succeeding. Our policy
position urging accountability
through community partnerships
has resonated well.
The central business issue now
is how well we will respond.
What will be the status of our
readiness?
We need to take control of our
destiny and how we are per
ceived. In the long run it may not
be important whether we are for
profit or not-for-profit. However,
from the public's perspective, I
don't think this is the time to give
up our non-profit status. Profits
in health care and undue empha
sis on personal gains are large
negatives in the context of health
care reform.
Fundamentally, we can no
longer avoid the issue of what it
means to be a Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plan and to use the
service marks. Simply dismissing
the notion of a common mission
for those who use the name Blue
Cross and Blue Shield as we did
in 1990 or deferring an assess
ment of the damage to the service
marks done by unbranded activi
ties as we did earlier in 1992 can
no longer be sustained. No indi-

vidual or institution can be psy
chologically sound and maintain
its integrity if it fails to define its
identity and mission and to com
mit every ounce of its energy to
those purposes. We must restore
the confidence of the American

We face economic,
social and political
issues - each with
broad and complex
dimensions
characterized by
disconcerting change
that disrupts the basic
fabric of individual
and collective action.

people in the name Blue Cross
and Blue Shield.
We stand now at a crossroads.
Our immediate agenda is clear:
• Recommit to a common mission
as individual Plans and as a
System of Plans.
• Establish codes of conduct so
that all who examine us know of
our commitment to business stan
dards of the highest integrity.
• Adhere to a set of standards and
enforcements that provide assur
ances of efficient administration
and financial stability.
• Join the imminent legislative
debate with all the vigor and res
oluteness we can generate to
assure the continuance of an
accountable, private health care
delivery and financing system. ■

employees only
United Way
Campaign Wraps Up
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Thanks to your enthusiasm, sup
port and dedication, the 1993
United Way Fundraising
Campaign was a success.
Employee donations now total
more than $440,000; with the cor
porate gift of $25,000, BCBSF's

total contribution to the United
Way will be more than $465,000.
Other results of the campaign
were just as positive; for exam
ple, the number of Keel Club
members increased from 43 to 65
and a total of 534 employees
were put in contact with volun
teer agencies to find out how
they can actively help the needy
in their communities.

On behalf of United Way,
BCBSF's United Way Steering
Committee members, and your
team captains and co-captains,
thank you for your generosity
and assistance.
Remember, "It's good to have
the Blues behind United Way." ■

in the spotlight
The $20 Million Team

always easy," says Lepore,
"because many people Teamwork and creativity helped a
especially customers - do
small department recover big bucks
not understand when a
for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
claim is overpaid."
Florida in 1992. The Request Refund
The nature of their job
Department, BCBSF's in-house collec
requires these collection
tion agency responsible for recover
specialists to occasionally
ing funds paid in error to hospitals,
solve claims processing
providers and subscribers, collected
problems or resolve other
more than $20 million in overpay
issues before the individu
ments last year.
al will return payment,
Jerry Lepore, supervisor of the
says Lepore. "This means
department, praised the 10 members
that our employees are
of his staff for their outstanding
also acting as customer
efforts in recovering millions of dol
service representatives.
lars for the company. "It was a
Jerry Lepore and Beth Gray discuss a While it's very important
tremendous team effort, with every
collection job for BCBSF's Request that we recover the money,
body pitching in where needed," says
Refund Department. we must maintain a very
Lepore.
positive corporate image
The department has six collection specialists
with everyone we talk to outside the company. It's
whose job is to call doctors, hospitals and cus
not always easy when you're trying to collect
tomers and convince them to return money paid
money from people."
in error. This includes payments to the wrong
For more information about the department or
provider, duplicate payments, contract cancella
its collection activities, call Lepore at 363-4047. ■
tions and so on. "Recovering this money is not

Week ol the
Working Parent
A crowd of kids brought their
parents to see "Lazer
Vaudeville," the BCBSF-spon
sored kickoff for the City of
Jacksonville's Week of the
Working Parent Celebration.
After an exciting show of laser

Honoring Dr. King
BCBSF celebrated Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday in grand
fashion. Dozens of BCBSF
employees attended
Jacksonville's Sixth Annual
MLK breakfast at the Prime
Osborn Convention Center,
where the guest speaker was
Raymond V. Haysbert, Sr.
Haysbert spoke about how
Dr. King influenced his life and
helped him attain his personal
and professional success.
Later in the day, the employ
ees in Medicare B's Written
Inquiries area held their Second
Annual MLK luncheon, inviting
guests to hear inspirational
speeches, poetry and flute
music in honor of the man
described as a "drum major for
freedom." Organized primarily
by Wynetta Givins (photo
above), the luncheon was con
ceived as an opportunity for
BCBSF employees to "join in fel
lowship and harmony, with
hope, faith and love." ■

lights, talking dragons and top
notch juggling, families enjoyed
snacks and a sunny Sunday
afternoon together.
Later in the week, on January
19, BCBSF and seven other cor
porate citizens were honored
by the City for their combined
efforts to improve the quality
and availability of dependent
care in Jacksonville. ■

service
anniversaries
The tallowing employees celebrated
anniversaries in January:

five years
Renetta A. Abraira,

Senior Advisor ...
Antoinette L. Banks, Correspondence
Rep B... Menette P Durham,
Accountant Jill D. Fauth, MIS
Coordinator 11... Contrina R. Fleming,
Clerk B... Janet L. Gregory, Customer
Service Representative B... Arlene W
Herring, Account Representative...
Calvin F Hoch, Manager FEP
Operations... Michelle C. Horst,
Personal Service Representative...
Terry A. McCormick, Claims Service
Representative Ill... Claudia A. Myers,
Quality Analyst QC and Analyst
PBO... Marialuisa G. Papa,
Correspondence Representative A...
Willow Pscion, Quality Control
Analyst HMO.
I ...

ten years
Maria Rita Alvarez,

Manager,
Claims... Stuart H. Baumel, Manager,
Rp,gional Healthcare Audit... Patricia
C. Colvin, Supervisor, Legal
Administration... Mary E. Conner,
Secretary B... Carol U DiGesare,
Proposal Analyst... Letitia H. Farrall,
Healthcare Data Analyst Ill... Audrey
Gagne, Product Analyst... David W
Knopsnyder, Manager, Corporate
Planning... Sharon A. Macomber,
Healthcare Auditor... Donald H.
Mccourt, Auditor IV ... Robert L.
McMichael, Healthcare Data Analyst,
Statistical... Lillian A. Mullins,
Underwriting Examiner... Judy L.
Purvis, Medical Underwriter... Wendy
B. Rodgers, Secretary B... Dawn M.
Seefried, HR and Special Project
Analyst, FCL ... Cecil B. Williams,
Direct Marketing, WC Region.

fifteen years
Georgia C. Brennan,

Customer
Service Representative B... Leonard
Welch, Control Clerk B... Cindy A.
Wolfe, Planning and Operations
Support Analyst.
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New Pension Plan Rules
Can Be Contusing
Editor's note: This article by LA Times writer Carla

service
anniversaries
continued
twenty years
Fred L. Gatlin, Jr., Senior Operations
Analyst... Cheryl Grant lszard, Data
Entry Operator... Ann E. Gregory
Williams, Senior Proposal Analyst...
Linda 8. Humphrey, Peer Review
Analyst B... Elaine L. Kearse,
Medicare Secondary Payor ... Michael
F Malone, Correspondence
Representative A... Evajean McRae,
Fraud and Abuse Analyst... Linda G.
McRoy, Claims Service
Representative IV ... Mary D. Mitchell,
Personal Service Representative...
Helen E. Sellars, Healthcare Auditor...
William M. Simek, Director, Direct
Sales... Jeanette A. Smith,
Supervisor, Claims and Customer
Service.

twenty-five years
Alma E. Bowlick... Barbara A.
Mitchell, Operation Analyst 11 ...
Janice E. Warren, Educational Service
Representative... Linda J. Wilchar,
Senior Operations Analyst... Mary E.
Willey, Secretary B.

thirty-five years
Ebson E. White, Manager Installation
and Maintenance Services.

Lazzareschi should help answer any questions you
might have about the new rules affecting 401K pro
grams. Or call Compensation and Benefits at 791-6923
or 363-4624.
In July, 1992, the federal
government extended job
less benefits for millions of
unemployed Americans, a
move that will cost millions
of dollars the government
clearly doesn't have. So
Congress tapped a new
source of revenue: lump
sum payments from employ
er-sponsored pension plans
by people quitting or fired
from their jobs.
Under the new rules that
went into effect January 1,
1993, taxpayers electing to
cash out of their old employer's 401K or other
qualified pension plan will be slapped with a 20
percent withholding tax on the disbursement if
they take possession of the money rather than
have it rolled over directly to a qualified individu
al retirement account. Even if the taxpayer puts
the pension money in an IRA himself within the
allowed 60 days, the 20 percent tax is applied.
It is important to note that the new rules do not
apply to IRA transfers made within the allowed 60
days for any IRA transactions. The rules apply
only to distributions from employer-sponsored
pension plans that are eligible for rollover into tax
deferred IRAs.
This new application of withholding tax doesn't
increase Uncle Sam's overall tax revenue - tax
payers will get the money back when they file
their income-tax claims the following year - but it
does allow the government to get its hands on
some immediate cash. You can consider it sort of a
short-term loan from certain taxpayers to their
Uncle Sam.

in the next issue
of profile...
Look for an update on the
January 26 and 27
U.S Senate Subcommittee
Hearings.
Plus:"The Journey Begins," fea
turing photos of Medicare's
January 20 TOM kickoff at the
Prime Osborn Convention
Center.
• Call 791-6329 for upcoming
Profile deadlines...
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However, it can have some devastating impacts
on taxpayers leaving their jobs under less than
desirable circumstances. Unless these taxpayers
leave their pension money with their former
employers or tell their employers to put their
lump-sum pension money directly into another
IRA, they face a 20 percent withholding tax on the
distribution. Furthermore, if they want to put the
entire amount of their distri
bution into an IRA, they will
have to come up with the
difference in cash.
Here's how it would
work: Let's say you are enti
tled to receive a $100,000
pension distribution. If your
employer's check is made
out to you, rather than to an
IRA plan administrator, you
will get just $80,000. But
remember, you are entitled
to put $100,000 into a tax
deferred account, and you
still can. The only hitch is
that you have to come up
with the $20,000 (the same money the government
took in withholding tax) on your own. To avoid
the hit, you must direct your pension plan admin
istrator to put your money directly into a qualified
IRA. All it takes is planning to avoid the tax, but
you do need to know the rules have been changed
so you can do the necessary advance work.
There was another question about whether this
same 20 percent withholding tax would be applied
to hardship withdrawals from 401K profit sharing
and other employer-sponsored retirement plans.
The answer is yes.
Previously, hardship withdrawals, which must
already meet a stringent test to avoid a 10 percent
penalty, were subject to ordinary income taxation.
However, the tax bill was settled when the taxpay
er filed his income-tax return.
Under the latest ruling, Uncle Sam will take his
money off the top, leaving the worker, who is
already in an economically distressed situation,
with 20 percent less than he had planned to get. ■
By Carla Lazzareschi. Copyright 1992, Los Ans:eles

Times. Reprinted by permission.

florida focus
Accreditation
Survey A
Success

�

HFAI..1H OPTIONS®

After months of preparation and hard work, mem
bers of BCBSF's accreditation workgroups are
breathing a sigh of relief now that the National
Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) has
completed its survey of our Health Maintenance
Organization.
Health Options, Inc., underwent a statewide
accreditation review in October and November. The
NCQA survey teams reviewed the effectiveness of
Health Options' programs, including Quality
Management, Utilization Management, Credential
ling, Member Services, Preventive Health Services

and Medical Record Documentation.
While the final results of the survey won't be
available for several months, the review teams from
NCQA were complimentary of Health Options'
commitment to be in compliance with NCQA stan
dards, says Sandy White, Quality Management.
"We feel very positive about the survey process,"
says White, "and we are working on improving our
performance even more in the coming months.
We're depending on continued cooperation and
support from the Regional and Corporate teams
who have worked so hard to ensure the success of
this NCQA accreditation project." NCQA accredita
tion reviews are mandated for Florida HMOs to
remain licensed to operate. For more information,
call White at 363-5826. ■

